Acts of kindness... inspire kindness

St. Sebastian Parish Foundation
SINCE 1971
When the Parish is facing a financial challenge, it is such a relief to have the Foundation watching out for us like a winter coat holding on to a helpful surprise to assist when it is most needed. Because of the Foundation, I am in the enviable position among my peers of not having to come to you to ask for extra funding each and every time we have an expense come our way.

Your donation, large or small, makes the work of the Foundation possible. For those who have given in the past, I thank you for your thoughtfulness and generosity. If you have not ever given to the Foundation before and want to be a part of this great effort, consider investing in your Parish community. See in these pages the wonderful work we have been able to accomplish because of the pulled resources of your fellow parishioners, especially when your gift is unrestricted. Your assistance at any level is always appreciated and helpful.

In a couple of years, we will be celebrating our 90th anniversary as a Parish! Now is the time to invest in the Parish so that it will be strong for its last decade before it turns 100. That is the gift I hope to give to our next generation and hope that you will join me.

God bless you,

Rev. John A. Valencheck
No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.

AESOP, The Lion and the Mouse

As you will see in this year’s annual report, 2015 was an amazing year thanks to all of you who gave so generously to the St. Sebastian Parish Foundation. Together we were able to accomplish a number of significant projects that are highlighted throughout this report and were made possible with your generosity.

St. Sebastian Parish now has a brand new brick parking lot, refinished Zwisler Hall floors, a new door connecting Hamlin Library with the Technology Center, a remodeled Technology Center and more. These are just a few of the many ways your generous contributions have been invested to keep our School and Parish strong, and the shining jewel in West Akron. It is exciting to report that since the creation of our Foundation in 1971 through 2015, the Foundation’s total contribution to the church and school is $9,046,878!

Now we pivot to the future and focus on our upcoming 90th anniversary. Please be sure to read the article, ‘Dreaming of our 90th Anniversary,’ which will be here in four short years. The Foundation Trustees have been working on our strategic plan to prepare for the 90th anniversary and for the longer-term benefit of the Parish.

Our greatest need will be to increase our unrestricted funds in order to give greater amounts to the Parish and School in the years ahead. Our Parish is a beacon in the west Akron area and we must keep it strong and thriving for the future generations. Thank you for your selfless gifts and your willingness to help us plan for the future. Your acts of kindness….inspire kindness.

God bless you,

Patrick O’Neill, President
### Financial Statement

St. Sebastian Parish Foundation Statement of Financial Position at December 31, 2014 and 2015. The total contributions to the church and school from the Foundation through 2015 totals $9,046,878.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities and Fund Balances</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants Approved for Future Payment</td>
<td>$ 9,095</td>
<td>$ 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund Balances</td>
<td>$ 4,364,895</td>
<td>$ 3,693,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities and Fund Balances</td>
<td>$ 4,373,990</td>
<td>$ 3,932,514</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Income</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gifts &amp; Fundraisers</td>
<td>$ 263,356</td>
<td>$ 750,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Gains/[Losses] from Investments</td>
<td>$ 138,825</td>
<td>[ $ 97,726]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gifts and Gains</td>
<td>$ 402,181</td>
<td>$ 652,923</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distribution and Expenses</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distributions to Church and School</td>
<td>$ 239,462</td>
<td>$ 942,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td>$ 190,073</td>
<td>$ 151,643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Distributions and Expenses</td>
<td>$ 429,535</td>
<td>$ 1,094,399</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Foundation value over the last four years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Market Value</th>
<th>2016 $ 3,832,514</th>
<th>2015 $ 4,372,514</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>$ 4,372,514</td>
<td>$ 3,832,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$ 4,313,080</td>
<td>$ 3,413,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$ 3,760,957</td>
<td>$ 3,160,957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unrestricted Value</th>
<th>2015 $ 1,999,157</th>
<th>2014 $ 2,206,051</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$ 2,378,674</td>
<td>$ 1,999,157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$ 2,182,139</td>
<td>$ 1,934,406</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restricted Value</th>
<th>2015 $ 5,993,367</th>
<th>2014 $ 2,167,039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$ 1,934,406</td>
<td>$ 5,933,367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$ 5,757,778</td>
<td>$ 5,757,778</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank You for Your Gifts to the St. Sebastian Parish Foundation in 2015!

We thank and acknowledge all those who have designated a gift to the St. Sebastian Parish Foundation in memory, honor, or celebration of their loved ones. We are grateful for their generosity in making a lasting gift to the parish. If we have inadvertently omitted your name, please call these oversights to our attention so that we may rectify our records. If you would like to honor someone you love, please feel free to use the enclosed envelope for your gift.

In memory of

Donald and Jeanette Adams
Mark and Terrie Adams

In memory of Vincent Altier
Steve and Diane Altier

In memory of William Aquino
Alyson Conner
Lindsay Conner

In memory of Bill and Mark Aylward
Dorothy Aylward

In memory of Dorothy Bartlett
Roger and Betty Coleman
David Peide
Lou and Micki Trenta

In memory of Dr. H. Thomas and Mary Rita Baumgardner
Mark Baumgardner

In memory of Mary Rita Baumgardner
Ken and Peggy Contrera

In memory of Frances Bednar
Charles and Theresa Snyder

In memory of Buena M. Beis
Designated to the John and Nellie Tormey Rectory Restoration Fund
Sara Beis and Ronald Smetana

In memory of James Beringer, Sr.
Tim and Linda Beringer, Sr.
Mrs. James Claypool
Dennis and Kim Falasco
The Karman Rubber Company
Ann and Mary Loftus
Mary Savage

In memory of

Stanley J. and Irene V. Bernat
Stanley Bernat

In memory of

Louise, Joseph and Raymond Bertolini
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Roland and Sara Bertolini

In memory of

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Brady
Chuck and Annette Brady

In memory of

Bill and Stella Broadhurst
Bill and Sherrie Broadhurst

In memory of Patricia Buschko
Stephen Buschko

In memory of Marie Caliri
Albert Caliri

In memory of Peter Carlson
Mary Savage

In memory of

Teresa Casey
Alvina Bianchi
Designated to the Grounds Crew Flower Fund
Fred and Jeannie King
Dan and Mary Jane McCorkie
Maralyn Yanko

In memory of David Cleary
Designated to the Cleary Family Scholarship Endowment
Michael Cleary

In memory of

Peter Wiandt and Madeline Cook
Mark and Cynthia Cook

In memory of

Evelyn and Jerome Dannemiller
Thomas Dannemiller

In memory of

Mary and Jim Davey
Anonymous

In memory of

Katherine Szeles and Mrs. Mary David
Charles and Mary Szeles

In memory of

Frank and Jennie DelGreco
Francis DelGreco

In memory of

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent W. DeLuca, Sr.
The Grieshammer Family

In memory of

Joseph Dierker
Bernadette Dierker

In memory of

Mary Murphy Fallohee
The Murphy Family

In memory of

Michael and Virginia Glenn Fanelly
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
William Fanelly

In memory of Dolores Ferrick
Jack Ferrick

In memory of Ann and Albert Fraraccio and Sons, Albert, Ron and Paul
Donald and Carole Fraraccio

In memory of Janet Frey
Anonymous

In memory of

Mimmo Gagliardi
Sam Barberi
Thomas and Mary Cochran
Nancy and John Cradler
James and Nancy Eckman
Matthew and Denise Fresh
Maria Girona
Dave and Jane Hunt
Tom and Yvonne Jesaer
Anna LaMonica
Virginia McCucke
Tony and Tonette Polera
Sylvia Stanton
Anita Trecaso
Simon Trecaso
Bill and Rita Welsh

In memory of

Maureen Nuosce Glinsek
Gerald Glinsek

In memory of

Maureen Nuosce Glinsek
My mother always said a good person performs Acts of Kindness naturally without realizing it.

Tim Beringer, Sr.
In memory of Catherine Paparella
Anonymous
Mark and Rebecca Adamczyk
William and Norma Adante
Akon Marathon Charitable Corp.
Albert and Priscilla Alleman
Stephen and Diane Allier
Matthew and Emily Askew
David and Carol Bartkita
Joshua and Candace Bates
Curtis Battistelli
Edward Berus
Dorothy Black
Kristie Lang and Chris, Frances and Simon Bohan
Robert and Barbara Bohn
Joyce Bollini
Robert and Joan Brownfield
Edward and Linda Brunner
Teresa Callhoun
Thomas and Lorett Campensa
Anthony and Gabriella Charley
Diane Coogan
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cowden
Donna Del Medico
Jennifer Del Medico
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cowden
Donna Del Medico
Diane Coogan
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cowden
Jennifer Del Medico
Michael Del Medico
Andrew and Anne Dennee
Alex and Virginia Dickos
Paul and Jolene Emerson
Fairlawn Swim and Tennis
Madelyn Ferguson and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Ferrell
Madelyn Ferguson and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Ferrell
Donald and Marilyn Lang
Kristie Lang
Katherine Leckrone
Ann and Mary Loftus
David and Robin Lombardi
Fred and Peggy Lombardi
Tim and Donna Longfellow
Diana Lucia
Thomas and Lisa Mandel
Ellen Martucci
Erika May
Douglas and Carla McBain
Shawn and Kathy McCarron and Family
Julie McFarland
Jack and Jill McLaughlin
Carol Meredith
Oscar and Judith Mitsfud
Fred and Regina Milan
Raymond and Sally Miller
Stephen and Melinda Morris
Eva Muhl
Elizabeth and Charles Murphy
Lisa and Ken Owens
Joe and Sue Payne
Helen Petermell
Michael, Sherrie and Emily Petrochuk
Peggy Pisko
Rocco and Jill Piscazzini
Betty Regan
Paula Reese
Gerald and Yolanda Reeves
Jerry and Wendy Reeves
Revere Village Association
James and Elizabeth Rhodes
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Rohrback
Christine Sabo
Judy Schellin
Don and Beth Schultz and Family
Mr. and Mrs. John Seltz
Lynn Shoda
Christopher and Amelia Skjak
Harry and Cathy Svec
Joseph and Marilyn Skavec
St. Sebastian Grounds Crew
Marcy Smith
Luaan Sperath
Glen Stalcup, Jr.
David and Irene Stroh
Ruth Ann Struginski
Christina Tait
Philip and Linda Tanski
Arthur Toth, Sr.
Arthur and Janet Toth
Mike and Patty Toth
Mark and Michelle Toth
Donald and Darlene Utrup
William and Susan Vaill
Janet Wilbur
Hallie Wolff
In memory of John Parker, Sr.
Lillian and John Kosley
In memory of Michael Pavick
Nancy Pyland and William Pepple
In memory of Hal Traverse and Jerry Petit
Jerry and Wendy Reeves
In memory of Jim Pier
Designated to the James M. Pier, Sr. Scholarship Endowment
Brenda Pier Beck
In memory of Mr. and Mrs. Price
James, Sandra, Louie and Molly Dunn
In memory of David Dillon Redle
Designated to the James M. Pier, Sr. Scholarship Endowment
Brenda Pier Beck
Tim and Linda Beringer, Sr.
Catherine Cunningham
Nancy Demeter
Ken Klime
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
John and Julie Randall
Mary Sue Redle
Chuck and Sue Sassano
Ruth Ann Struginski
Designated to the Fr. William Karg Faith Formation Fund
David and Mary Tschantz
Stephen and Christine Wendt
In memory of Clement and Louise Reiderman
Thomas Reiderman
In memory of Robert Reymann
Bill and Linda Wandt
In memory of Gordon and Roland Roesner
Lore Roesner
In memory of Ovid Bethel and Frances Rohrlich
Cynthia Roderman
In memory of Fred Rossi
Gerald and Gina Tobin
In memory of Mary Savan
Frank Comunale
Norma and Peter Horwitz
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Klos
David and Julie Lee
Heather Wagier
In memory of
Basil J. and Anne L. Scarfidi
Basil J. and Anne L. Scarfidi Charitable Trust
In memory of Arthur Scarpitti
Ronald and Sally Scarpitti
In memory of Leone Schmidt
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Nathan Davis
In memory of Charlie Scott
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Beatrice Scott
In memory of Janet Seay
Arin and Carol Greber
In memory of Barbara Sheeks
Chuck and Mary Beth Abraham
Al and Mary Ellen Amer, Jr.
Scott and Joanne Armstrong
John and Karen Bader
David and Susan Barsan
Michael Beck, Jr.
John and Nancy Beringer
Steven and Julieann Brandle
Ann and David Brennan
James and Beverly Carbon
Frank and Christine Giraco
Joseph and Helen Clapp
Joseph and Karen Congeni
Helen Conway
Donn Cranbiette
Frank and Mary Kay Danckaert
Charles and Sandra Dandrea
Anthony Dela
Vincent and Jacqueline Del Medico
James and Maryann Eckelman
Dunes Real Estate
Robert and Pamela Fournier
Daniel and Teresa Furlong
Everett Gallagher
Frederick George

Supporting the St. Sebastian Parish Foundation

No gift is too big or too small. All gifts help support the Parish for future generations to come. The St. Sebastian Parish Foundation relies on the generosity of our community and you can help shape the future of our Parish.

There are many ways to give:
- An unrestricted donation to support the Parish’s greatest current need
- A donation to any of the over 70 funds and endowments
- Designating the Foundation as beneficiary of a will or trust
- Donation of real estate
- Transfer of stock holdings or retirement plan

St. Sebastian Parish Foundation
476 Mull Avenue • Akron, Ohio 44320
330.836.2233 • foundation@stsebastian.org
Please feel free to use the enclosed envelope for any future gifts
Endowments and Funds

The St. Sebastian Parish Foundation has over 70 funds and endowments that support the Parish and School. To see a full list of the funds and endowments, please visit http://foundation.stsebastian.org/funds-endowments.

If you would like to support any of the funds or endowments, please feel free to use the enclosed envelope. If you would like to start your own named endowment with St. Sebastian Parish Foundation, we can help. By creating an endowment you can help secure the financial future for the Parish. For more information please contact the foundation at 330.836.2233 x113 or foundation@stsebastian.org.

David Golya
Robert and Julianne Grimaldi
Peggy Harrad
Robert and Diane Heffern
Terry Herrety
Noreen Herman
David and Laura Hunt
Thomas and Yvonne Jesser
John Kelley, Jr.
Fred and Jeannie King
James and Sally Klein
Peter and Pamela Kostoff
Robert, Jean and Jeannine Labate
Donna Leahy
Anita Liebenfderfer
Job and Catherine Lippincott
Laurie Locascio
Anthony and Jean Locastro
Ann and Mary Loftus
Mary Kay Luby
Alice and John Luse
James and Mary Lyons, Jr.
Lisa Mancini
Nancy Mannion
Steven Marks
Ellen Martucci
Patricia Mascolo
Philip Maynard
Elizabeth McGrath
Michael and Virginia McGucken
Kelly Mendelson
John Murphy
Sandra Murray
Pat and Barbara Neman
Michael Ochsenhirt
Regina Petit
Rodger and Patty Post
George and Patricia Prough
Eleanor Pryor
James and Valerie Rauh
Roger and Judy Read
Michael and Beverly Reder
Robert and Beth Reho
Nancy Rosche
Frank and Gerry Rote
Thomas Roy
Shemara Samaco
Helen Sarvis
Kathleen Seiklel
Frank Sgro
Jeff and Cynthia Sheeks
Rebecca Slayman

Ann Traverse
David and Mary Tschartz
Richard and Mary Anne Vogt
Douglas and Cheryl Wells
Williams Hardwood Flooring
Thomas and Gail Yakubowski
Marilyn Yanko

In memory of
Raymond and Veronica Smith
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Anonymous

In memory of
Cynthia Stafford
John Stafford

In memory of
Glen and Viola Stalcup, Sr.
Gerald and yolanda Reeves
Jerry and Wendy Reeves
Glen Stalcup, Jr.

In memory of
Ray Stankard
John Murphy

In memory of
Len Struglinski
Ruth Ann Struglinski

In memory of
Michael Sullivan
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Julie and John Randall

In memory of
John Trecaso
Marie Elmer
Jane Grimwood
Philip Maynard
Darryl Murray
Barbara Sheeks
Ann Towell
Norbert Weisend

In memory of
Anthony Urbanic
Gloria De Vere
Marie Elmer
Ann Flannery
Frances Grigsby
John Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Redente
Laura Sagulla
Society of the Precious Blood
Micki and Lou Trenta
Robert and Janet Urbanic

Craig Williams
John and Robert Wilson
Susan Zachardy

In memory of
Jean Walsh
Jim and Betsie Walsh
Larry Walsh

In memory of
Tom Wathen
Gloria Wathen

In memory of
Barbara Watterson
Kathleen Selkel
Gloria Wathen

In memory of
Donna Weber
Jeffrey and Lynn Fickes Family

In memory of
James R. White
Designated to the Eugene and Marie T. Graham Scholarship
Marie T. Graham
Designated to the Boy Scout Troop 96 Fund
The Luby Boys
Designated to the Helen Barry Hamlin Library Fund
Kathleen Selkel
Marie T. White

In memory of
Victor and Matthew Yanko
Designated to the Victor Yanko Scholarship
Marilyn Yanko

In memory of
Mary Zeno
Designated to the Grounds Crew Flower Fund
Patricia Zeno and Frank Parent
Tom and Debi Zeno

In memory of
Fr. Wall, Fr. Valley, Fr. Costello and Msg. Zwisler
Mark Grassweller

In honor of
Richard and Frances Anderson
Donald and Carolyn Embree

In honor of
Rose Bates
Frank M. Kelley

In honor of Floyd and Kathleen Beatty
Laura Haramis

In honor of Mike and Pat Bedell
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Max Bedell

In honor of our Blessed Mother
Anonymous

In honor of the Class of 1948
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Paul Klein

In honor of the Cleary Family Scholarship Endowment
Cathleen and William Cleary Hawes

In honor of Jeff Conway
Jean Conway

In honor of Mike Cummins
Marina Cummins

In honor of James and Lillian DeMiglio
Mary and Bob Williams

In honor of Richard Maloyan
Mrs. Richard Maloyan

In honor of St. Sebastian Grade School
Designated to the Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Charlotte Reymann
Edwin Reymann

In honor of Deborah Thomas
Alex and Crystal Stabl

In honor of Fr. Valenchek
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Olsen

In celebration of the Catholic Priesthood
Anonymous

In celebration of 50 years ago
Mary Beth Spalding Torre

---
Do justice, love kindness, walk humbly.
Micah 6:8

Heidi Heinle

 Removed concrete circle drive on Mull Avenue to help with water mitigation
The purest “acts of kindness” are unconditional acts of love.

Tim DelMedico

The parking lot of Byrider Hall was sealed and striped

The Graves O’Neill Academic Leaders GOAL Scholarship
Patrick and Pamela O’Neill

The Grounds Crew Flower Fund
Shirley Foster
Frederick King
Dan and Mary Jane McCorkle
Patricia Miller
Gloria Ward
Patricia Zeno

The Hawthorne Endowment
Arthur Hawthorne

The Fr. William Karg Faith Formation Fund
David and Mary Tschantz

The iPad Fund
Thomas Fuller

The John and Joan Kelley Scholarship Endowment
James K. Kelley
John D. Kelley, Jr.
Mary J. Lyons

The Dr. Carl E. Krill Family Endowment
Bridgewater Family
Robert and Patricia Crabtree
Theresa Darcy
William and Catherine Evans

Constance Holllis
Norma Horwitz
Richard and Ruth Howe
Mike and Michelle Huber
Susan Jambr
John and Erin Jesser
Thomas and Yvonne Jesser
Sylvia and Howard Johnson
Richard Jerz
Ron and Peg Klarmert
Mary Ann Kosma
Donald Krueger
David and Marilyn Lang
Kriste Lang
Katherine Leckrone
Ann and Mary Loftus
David and Robin Lombardi
Fred and Peggy Lombardi
Tim and Donna Longfellow
Diana Lucia
Thomas and Lisa Mundel
Ellen Martucci
Erika May
Douglas and Carla McBain
Shawn and Kathy McCarron and Family
Julie McFarland
Jack and Jill McLaughlin
Carol Meredith
Oscar and Judith Mitsud
Fred and Regina Millan
Raymond and Sally Miller
Stephen and Melinda Morris
Eva Mulh
Lisa and Ken Owens
Joe and Sue Payne
Helen Peternell
Michael, Sherrie and Emily Petrochuk
Peggy Pikna
Rocco and Jill Plaszczy
Paula Reese
Gerald and Yolanda Reeves
Jerry and Wendy Reeves
Revere Village Association
James and Elizabeth Rhodes
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Rehbach
Christine Sabo
Judy Schellin
Don and Beth Schultz and Family
Mr. and Mrs. John Seitz
Lynn Shoda
Christopher and Amelia Slivak
Harry and Cathy Sivec
Joseph and Marilyn Skucevic
St. Sebastian Grounds Crew
Marcy Smith
Loann Sponheer
Glen Statrup, Jr.
David and Irene Stroh
Ruth Ann Sturgis
Chris Tait
Philip and Linda Tanski
Arthur Toth, Sr.
Arthur and Janet Toth
Mike and Patty Toth
Mark and Michelle Toth
Donald and Darlene Utter
William and Susan Vaill
Janet Wilner
Hallie Wolff

The James M. Pier, Sr. Scholarship Endowment
Brenda Pier Beck

The purest “acts of kindness” are unconditional acts of love.
Pat and Barbara Neman
Michael Ochsenhirt
Regina Pettig
Rodger and Patty Post
George and Patricia Prough
Eleanor Pryor
James and Valerie Rauh
Roger and Judy Read
Michael and Beverly Reder
Robert and Beth Reho
Nancy Rosche
Frank and Gerry Rote
Thomas Roy
Shemara Samaco
Helen Sarvis
Kathleen Seikel
Frank Sgro
Rebecca Shayman
Ann Traverse
David and Mary Tschantz
Richard and Mary Anne Vogt
Douglas and Cheryl Wells
Williams Hardwood Flooring
Thomas and Gail Yakubowski
Maralyn Yanko

The St. Sebastian Commemorative
Anonymous

The St. Sebastian Commenorative
Bricks
Patricia Abdenour
Patricia Ahern
Trevor Bills
John Byrider, Jr.
Jennifer Carlariello
Tom and Kathy Dietrich
Rosemary Flanagan
Elizabeth Hamlin
W. Kenneth and Katherine Hunt
Mary Lyons
Lynette Monaghan
John and Kathy Negrelli
Lori Nemec
Ted and Sandy Saad
Alexander Stahl
Weinmann Family

The St. Sebastian Commemorative
W. Paul and Thora J. Mills Memorial
Foundation
Laura R. and Lucian Q. Moffitt Foundation
Lloyd L. and Louise K. Smith Memorial
Foundation

St. Sebastian School Music Program
Charles E. and Mabel M. Ritchie Memorial
Foundation

The St. Sebastian Commemorative
St. Frances De Sales Church

The St. Sebastian Commemorative
Anonymous
Mark and Becky Adamczyk
Brian Armstead
Mathew and Emily Askea
Candy Bates and Joshua Bates
Terry and Jamie Bendo
William Berger
Anne and Steve Bordenkircher
Ana and Paulo Borges
Robert and Jill Branham
Darke Brdanski
Alison Breaux
Sara and Rick Brebant
Ann Amer Brennan
Christopher and Mo Brown
Laura Buehner
Tony and Wendy Burgoyne
Peter and Anita Calleri
Jenette Casalicchio
Justin and Jodie Chalfant
Andrew Chapin
Brian and Cinnamon Chivers
Elizabeth Clough
Scott and Kathleen Cody
John C. Collins Co. LPA
Elizabeth Coombs
Dante D’Andrea
Kathleen Danesi
Donna Deegan
Jaclyn Dean
Todd and Kristen DeKatch
Isabelle Domboski
Andrew and Anne Dennee
Christopher Derikart
Karrie and Scott Dettingl
Gordon and Susie Dix
Rich and Stacie Dobson
Mary Pat Doorley
Brian and Jennifer Doucet
Timothy and Danielle Edgar
John Elias
Mary Fetchu
Cara Ford
Brandon and Karrie Foster
Janice Fram
David and Natasha Gasper
Paula Gearinger
Lois Gerstenmaier
Heather Goosetree
Richard and Elizabeth Grizer, Jr.
Steven Grosklos
David and Kelly Gupta
Rachel Hagenbush
William and Sue Hayeg
Heidi Hall
Thomas Haller
Aron and Jen Hanlon
Brian Hayes
Linda Hefhren
Matthew and Heidi Heinle
David and Catherine Hershiberger
Kathy and David Huckabee
Paul and Jenny Hummel
Jeffery and Alice Incorvia
Marion Iorfida
Mark and Leslie Jaroch
Jason and Jodie Jennings
Dan and Jen Johnston
Patricia Jolly
Amy Corigall Jones
Michael Jones
Nelly Kahwaji
Molly Karg
Kurt Karchoff
Brian Kenny
Faud and Elizabeth Khayyat
Ghassan and Gilda Khayyat
Gary Kincaid
Kevin and Anne Kindbom
Melissa and Thomas Knauer
Jeffrey and Filomena Krejza
Catherine Kelly-Langh
Brian and Trisha Large
Mary Graves-Latrashe
Christopher Lee
Michael and Colleen Madonia
Michael Magee
Stephen and Nelly Magoolaghan
Brian and Brenda Mahaney
Jane Malhurin
Jeffrey and Patricia Matthews
Patricia McCluskey
Terri Mazzotti
Diana McGee
Michael McKoon
John and Mary McSteep
Anita Meeker
Scott and Ann Marie Mickel
Tina Miller
Chris and Jenny Minar
Taronda Montgomery
Bryan Moran
Ann Marie O’Brien
Pam O’Neill
Kristen Ouellette
Tricia Ovall
Kinda Paxton
John Paxton
Amy Peck
Julie Pellerite
Carrie Pentazuigio
Danielle and Mark Pett
Jeffrey Phillips
Rocco Piscacini
Steven Powell
Anthony and Jennifer Puglia
Kristen Quinn
Meaghan Quinn
Jude Rademacher
Erik and Holly Rata
William Rantt
Jery and Wendy Reeves
David and Stephanie Reimund
Scott and Danielle Reymann
Alexis Rizopulos
Cynthia Rodeman
Charlie and Dana Rodriguez
Nancy Rosche
Sara Ross
Ryan Russell
Brad and Michelle Sakowicz
Steve and Linda Saliga
Aaron and Jen Salisbury
Edward and Jennifer Savitski

2015 September Spectacular
Donors

Thank you to the following businesses for their essential contributions to this event on behalf of our students. As members of the September Spectacular Benefactors Society, these corporate sponsors have demonstrated their generosity and their dedication to furthering the mission of our Parish school.

CAPTRUST
Dominions Member

Dermatological Surgery Center
Dominions Member

The O’Neill Group
Virtues Member

Stark & Knoll Co.
Virtues Member

Rubber City Appraisal Studio, LLC
Principals Member

Poitinger, Redmond, Lyons, Kura, Walker & Co.
Principals Member

Thank you for making the 2015 September Spectacular event such a success!
Annette Bailey
Ralph Bernard
Dr. and Mrs. Paulo Borges
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bowers
Albert Caliri
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Catalano
Janet Crookston
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dekemper
Edward Devlin
Bernadette Dierker
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Emerson
Richard Evans
Paul Ferguson
Bryan Ferriot
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraraccio
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grehouse
Mrs. John Green
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harlan
Arthur Hawthorne
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry
Patrick and Christina Hoban
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Large
Patricia Jones
Miss Catherine Kostich
Ann Loftus
Mary Loftus
Mary Kay Luby
Dr. and Mrs. Grenville Machado
Mr. and Mrs. William Madigan
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Marks
Charles & Elizabeth Murphy
Deacon and Mrs. Terry Peacock
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Piscazzi
Mr. and Mrs. John Quinn, Jr
Thomas Reiderman
Lois Reymann
Richard Roberts
Barbara Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Seikel
Richard Spangler
Nancy Tersigni
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Urdiales
Carley Whitney
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilkens
Hallie Wolff

Unrestricted
Anonymous
Rich and Rosemary Acker
Mark and Terrie Adams
Akon Community Foundation
Michael and Mary Aldrich
Janice Alpeter
Mary Wilma Atter
Stephen and Diane Atter
Linda Auff
Dorothy Aylward
Annette Bailey
Sam Bartier
Jeanne Bauhart
Russell Beahn
Gregory and Sara Beatty
Michael Beck, Jr.
Michael and Kimberly Beck, III
Sean Beck
Bendo Family
Angelo and Maria Bergomi
James Beringer, Sr.†
John and Nancy Beringer, Sr.
Timothy and Linda Beringer, Sr.
Stanley Bernat
Alvina Bianchi
Bill’s Family
John and Rose Blike
Amelia Bober
Theresa Bober
Chris, Frances and Simon Bohan
Borges Family
Ramona Botzum
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† Dearly Departed
Dreaming of our 90th anniversary

St. Sebastian Parish has been a source of faith, pride and comfort to thousands since it was founded 86 years ago. Our community has prayed, loved, laughed, celebrated, sung, cried and mourned in our beautiful church since it was built in 1960. It is inspiring to think about the many masses, baptisms, first communions, confirmations, graduations, weddings, concerts, confessions, funerals and more that have taken place in our spiritual home.

We have been excellent caretakers of our home for 56 years by addressing the necessary repairs and upgrades as they come up. Because of this timely care, we have been blessed to be in the position to maintain our architectural integrity by REPAIRING versus REPLACING our historic and beautiful campus and facilities.

We now need to RESTORE our beautiful 56 year old home to her original luster by repairing and refinishing our pews and kneelers, adding book racks to the backs of the pews, and refinishing the terrazzo floor to its original shine. Also at this time, with help from a generous donor, we will be installing a hearing-aid compatible LOOP system to assist those with hearing impairments.

Fr. Valencheck recently said, “One dream to accomplish for the 90th is restoration work on the church building. Our top priority is the restoration of the pews. The kneelers are constantly breaking and the finish is in a terrible, unsanitary state, which is deteriorating at an accelerating rate.” While the restoration listed above will take place, a few other behind the scenes repairs will happen. The mosaic at the altar and the ceiling will be repaired along with the sound system and lighting issues.

It is also Fr. Valencheck’s hope that we will have enough funds to add doors that would open automatically for those in wheelchairs, and move the front steps of the church to create a larger entrance to the church. This will allow a gradual ramp to be installed all the way to the parking lot which would make the church more accessible without changing the architectural integrity of the building.

With your help, we can restore our church back to its original splendor. Our church is an incredible source of strength to you and our community. Please give or pledge a gift today to help us remain strong and restore our home for our 90th Anniversary.

If you have any interest in assisting with any of the restoration projects, please contact the foundation at 330.836.2233 or foundation@stsebastian.org.
A single act of kindness throws out roots in all directions, and the roots spring up and make new trees. The greatest work that kindness does to others is that it makes them kind themselves.

AMELIA EARHART
St. Sebastian Parish Foundation Mission Statement

To help bring Christ to the world by acting as faithful stewards to build and manage funds for long term growth to provide financial support for the religious, educational and capital activities of St. Sebastian Parish for current and future generations.